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08 MARCH 2022

MID YEAR BUDGET REVIEW 2021/22

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature and Type
Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program
Rate Setting Statement
Cash backed reserves
Capital Budget for MYBR
Source Funding
Operating Budget Analysis
Loftus Recreation Centre

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council BY ABSOUTE MAJORITY APPROVES the following amendments to the 2021/2022
Annual Budget:
a) A net increase in the Operating Budget of $1,929,061 as per Attachments 1 and 2;
b) A net increase in Special Purpose Reserves totalling $2,309,270 as per Attachments 3 and
4;
c) A net decrease in the Capital Expenditure Budget of $7,162,867 as per Attachment 5;
d) A net increase in the closing surplus of $512,230, resulting in a forecast year end deficit at
30 June 2022 of $80,144, as per Attachment 3;
e) Subsequent to clauses (a) to (d), the capital budget is increased by $72,091 and the Loftus
Recreation Centre Reserve is reduced by $72,091 as per Attachment 8, and the Financial
Statements are updated accordingly.

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
The purpose of this report is to consider and authorise the proposed mid-year budget review for 2021/2022.
BACKGROUND:
The review period covered for this quarterly budget is October 2021 to January 2022. The mid-year budget
review has maintained a conservative approach but at the same time has increased budgeted revenue and
expenditure to a more realistic estimate.
DETAILS:
The budget amendments from this review incorporates the following adjustments:
-

A net increase in the operating budget of $1,929,061 as per Attachments 1 and 2;
A net movement in Special Purpose Reserves of $2,309,270 as per Attachments 3 and 4;
A net decrease in the capital budget of $7,162,867 as per Attachment 5;
A net increase in the opening surplus of $512,230, and a forecast year end deficit at 30 June 2022
of $80,144, as per Attachment 3; and

Capital Expenditure
The 2021/2022 current budget include a capital expenditure program totalling $16,419,146.
The City’s major capital expenditure projects for this financial year the FOGO 3 Bin system $1,445,556,
Britannia Reserve floodlights $1,121,423 & Beatty Park Infrastructure renewal $1,034,391.
Further additional detail of total amendments of $7,162,867 to capital expenditure is proposed for this budget
review. The details of capital amendments are at Attachment 5.
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Some of the key capital budget amendments are summarised in the table below:
Description

Current
Budget

Proposed
Revised
Budget

Difference

Infrastructure Works Litis
Stadium

3,000,000

120,273

(2,879,727)

Leederville Oval Stadium
Lights

1,100,000

35,000

(1,065,000)

Beatty Park Indoor Pool
Changerooms

850,000

100,000

750,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

4,950,000

255,273

4,694,727

Comments

Multiyear project transferred to
FY23. Decision on grant
funding pending.
Transferred to FY23 to align
with grant funding and
contributions.
Multiyear project transferred to
FY23. Largely funded by LRCI
grant.

Revenue budget amendments
Detail on all operating revenue budget amendments are included in Attachments 1 and 2. Operating
revenue has increased by $753,620 and some of the key amendments include the following:


Fees and charges increased by $657,049. The breakdown of the key fees and charges amendments
are as follows:
Details
Carpark fees
Beatty Park fees for all services
Development application fees
Hire Fee Income – Beatty Park, Loftus Centre and Public Halls

Amount of fees
321,440
98,000
80,000
54,000
553,440



Other Revenue, increased by $51,563 mainly due to micro business and recycling bin income $31,181
and share of MRC profit $21,182.



Operating grants, subsidies and contributions, increased by $30,008 mainly due to Cash in Lieu art
contribution received of $60,000, partially offset by the Every Club Grant not expected to be received of
$30,000.

Operating expense budget increase
Detail on all operating expense budget amendments are included in Attachments 1 and 2. Operating
expenses have decreased by $1,497,879 and some of the key budget amendments include:


Depreciation has decreased by $2,294,095, this is mainly due to the derecognition of HBF Park as an
asset as a result of the Office of the Auditor General 2020/2021 audit of the City.



Employee Costs increase of $148,539 is mainly due to increased salary and recruitment costs
associated with a challenging labour market and additional COVID compliance requirements.



An increase in materials and contracts of $454,425 mainly due to:
MRC Governance & Admin charges $351,361; and
Programs and events $136,901 mainly due to;
o
Streetlight upgrades for the Mount Hawthorn Place Management Program $95,679 and
Leederville Land Development Project phase 1 $50,000, partially offset by deferred
programs $65,000;
o
Beatty Park & City facilities energy feasibility study project $30,000;
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Town centre Activation project funds transferred to the Access & Inclusion program $30,000
partially offset by a reduction for community sponsorship (events) for Hyde Park Fair
$15,000; and
Library community programs $10,000.

An increase of $160,720 for Utility charges mainly due to additional and higher charges in the first half
of FY22.

A summary of Operating expenditure over $10,000 is included at Attachment 7.
Other Items
Grants, subsidies and contributions have decreased by $4,180,559 mainly due to the following:
-

Litis Stadium project $2,879,727 deferred to FY23 awaiting a decision on grant funding;
Leederville Oval Lights project $598,833 grants and contributions deferred to FY23; and
Beatty Park Indoor Pool Changerooms project $541,144 funding by LRCI grant funding deferred to
FY23.

Special Purpose Reserves
Detail on special purpose reserve amendments are included in Attachment 3 and 6. The net proposed
amendments for reserves is $2,309,270 and the breakdown is:
Transfer to reserves has increased by $1,441,720 mainly due to the key capital works below deferred to
FY23:
Leederville Oval Stadium lights $331,000;
5 Tonne Rubbish Compactor $300,000;
Beatty Park Indoor Pool Changerooms $208,856; and
Leederville Parade Greening plan $200,000.
Transfer from reserve has decreased by $867,550 mainly due to the key capital works and assets below
deferred to FY23:
-

Haynes Street Reserve Development plan of $340,000 due to extension of tenant lease; and
Road Sweeper $300,000 due to delays in product delivery.

Opening operating surplus
The estimated opening surplus for the 2021/2022 first quarter budget was $6,243,478. The 2020/2021 audit
has been finalised and as a result the opening surplus has been updated to $6,125,327, a net decrease of
$118,151.
As detailed in the Rate Setting Statement at Attachment 3, the revised budget forecast at 30 June 2022 is a
deficit of $80,144.
Loftus Recreation Centre
Belgravia Leisure lease the Loftus Recreation Centre from the City of Vincent and manage the Recreation
Centre on the City’s behalf. It is a condition of the lease that contributions are made by the tenant toward a
reserve for capital expenditure, for the purposes of maintenance, improvements and equipment.
The City received a late request from Belgravia Leisure to transfer $72,091 funds from the Loftus
Recreation Centre Reserve to the capital budget (detailed at Attachment 8) for the purpose of:
-

Installing a dividing wall in the lower function room to create a dance studio. Noise cancelling
insulation will be installed in the ceiling and a dance studio sound system installed $20,091;
Purchase of 22 x spin bikes due to poor condition of current equipment and popularity of the
program $47,000;
Replace damaged net on Court 5 for $5,000.

This will result in the capital budget increasing by $72,091 and the Loftus Recreation Centre Reserve
decreasing by the same amount.
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The request from Belgravia Leisure, detailed at Attachment 8, is supported by Administration.
The creation of a dance studio reflects current fitness industry trends and provides a contemporary space for
exercise. It is a unique offering within the City’s sport and recreation facility portfolio.
It is noted that Belgravia’s tenancy and management agreements will expire in December 2021, however this
space and equipment will be owned by Vincent. In the likelihood that Belgravia does not renew their lease or
management agreement Vincent will still receive the ongoing benefit.
This request was received after the Mid-Year Budget Review financial statements were prepared, which will
be updated in the event of Council’s approval.
CONSULTATION/ADVERTISING:
Not applicable
LEGAL/POLICY:
The Local Government Act 1995 requires that a budget review be undertaken each financial year, in the
period between January and March of a financial year.
Regulation 33A of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 requires:
(1)

Between 1 January and 31 March in each financial year a local government is to carry out a review
of its annual budget for that year.
(2A)

The review of an annual budget for a financial year must –

(a)

consider the local government’s financial performance in the period beginning on 1 July and
ending no earlier than 31 December in that financial year; and

(b)

consider the local government’s financial position as at the date of the review; and

(c)

review the outcomes for the end of that financial year that are forecast in the budget.

(2)

Within 30 days after a review of the annual budget of a local government is carried out it is to be
submitted to the council.

(3)

A council is to consider a review submitted to it and is to determine* whether or not to adopt the
review, any parts of the review or any recommendations made in the review.
*Absolute majority required.

(4)

Within 30 days after a council has made a determination, a copy of the review and determination is
to be provided to the Department.

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Low:

Conducting this budget review ensures the City is properly managing its finances to meet
current priorities and commitments.

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS:
This is in keeping with the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2018-2028:
Innovative and Accountable
Our resources and assets are planned and managed in an efficient and sustainable manner.
Our community is satisfied with the service we provide.
Our community is aware of what we are doing and how we are meeting our goals.
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Our resources and assets are planned and managed in an efficient and sustainable manner.
SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS:
Expenditure within this report facilitates various projects, programs, services and initiatives that contribute to
protecting/enhancing the City’s built and natural environment and to improving resource efficiency.
PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS:
Expenditure within this report facilitates various projects, programs and services that contribute to the priority
health outcomes within the City’s Public Health Plan 2020-2025.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
The various budget amendments set out in this paper reduce the budget deficit at 30 June 2022 from
$592,369 to $80,144.
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